4-H Fashion Revue Judging Form
Sewn Items
Ribbon Award: Blue

(90-100)_____

Red

(80-89)_____

Name _______________________________________

White

(<79)_____

Club ___________________

Address _____________________________________ Town ______________ Zip________
Email of 4-H member_______________________
Phone (with area code)________________________

Email of Parent _________________________
Age __________ Years in Clothing Project ____

Type of garment made (include all pieces)__________________________________
Fit of Garment on Person(40 percent)
1. Fit of Garment

Needs

Excellent

Good

Improvement

Excellent

Good

Needs
Improvement

NA

2. Clean, neat, well pressed
3. All items fit in appropriate places:
Shoulders, neckline, waist, dart placement,
hem etc all fit on person appropriately
4. Becomingness to the individual
(color, pattern of fabric, etc all are becoming)
5. Accessories appropriate for person and outfit
6. Overall fit on person

Construction (50 percent)
1. Cut on straight of grain, design elements
match (stripes, etc)
2. Interior seams & seam finishes appropriate
3. Hems straight; flat, even and finished
4. Any darts, facings, linings, or other interior
construction properly constructed and pressed
6. Zipper neat, evenly stitched & straight
7. Waistbands, collars or cuffs neat, free of
bulk, match evenly and properly stitched.
8. Sleeves smooth, cap stitched correctly
without tucks or inappropriate gathers
9. Fastenings adequate and well stitched
(buttons, snaps, hooks & eyes, etc)
10. Button holes neatly constructed
11. Gathers, pleats, tucks are uniformly or
evenly distributed
12. Pockets flat & smooth
13. Any topstitching even and straight

The Participant (10 percent)
1. Posture, Poise & Grooming

Excellent

Good

Needs

Improvement

2. Ease answering questions
3. Accessories appropriate

Additional Comments or Suggestions for Participant:

NA

NA

Judges Com m ents:

4-H Fashion Revue Interview Questions
Sewn Project
Please type or print.

How many garments have you made? __________
How many hours did you work on the garment? __________
Where will you wear it? ______________________________________________________________________
What will you wear it with? ___________________________________________________________________
Why did you choose to make this garment? ______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Did you change anything in the design? _________________________________________________________
List three things you learned while making this garment.
1. ____________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
What is a comparable retail price of this garment? $_________________
How much did it cost to make? $_______________
Pattern $__________

Fabric$ _________

Notions $_________

Any other interesting facts about this garment. ___________________________________________________

On a 5x8 note card or paper, write a paragraph about your outfit for the commentator to read while you are
modeling. Use the description on your pattern. Sample: “Lisa Johnson of the Cloverdale Stars 4-H Club is
ready for summer fun in blue and green flowered shorts and top. Last winter Lisa’s aunt vacationed in Hawaii
and brought home this pretty fabric for her. Lisa enjoys sewing and has made 7 garments for herself and her
sisters.”

